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Miss Winthrop Pageant held

Keith Grant, Jeff Mahoney, and First Runner-up Susan Hunt look
on as Monica Edwards (Miss Winthrop 1984), crowns the new
Miss Winthrop, Dianne Hutchinson. (TJ photo by Georgeanne
Pratt)

Carolinas. My first appearance will be at the Miss Union
County Pageant on April 27."
She expresses her gratitude
to Pi Kappa Phi and Zeta Tau
Alpha for all of their hard
work on the pageant which
made it a success. Hutchinson
will go on to the Miss South
Carolina/USA Pageant.

ville. Crawford was sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi. This
was her first pageant. "It was
a learning experience for me.
The 1985 Miss Winthrop
It taught me how to deal with
Pageant was held on April 20.
stress which can either be
The pageant was sponsored
good or bad depending on
by Pi Kappa Phi and Zeta Tau
how you handle it. It can be
Alpha. Ali proceeds went to
good because it can give you a
P.U.S.H. (Play Units for the
lot of energy, but it can also
Severely Handicapped) and
be bad if you let it overwhelm
Ait.C. (Association of Retarded Citizens). Seventeen girls
Susan Hunt, a sophomore you. This can paralyze you
music major from Woodruff, with fear." She thought to
competed for the title.
The winner of the pageant was the first runner-up. She herself, "at least I placed."
was Diane Hutchinson from was sponsored by Margaret Since the pageant, Crawford
Charleston who was spon- Nance Hall. She was also the believes in the saying
sored by Delta Zeta Sorority. first runner-up in this year's whatever you want, you can
She is a junior majoring in Miss Rock Hill Pageant. "I en- get it if you try hard enough.
Fashion Merchandising. "I joyed the Miss Winthrop "All of the hard work of Pi
was shocked because it was Pageant more because I was Kappa Phi, Zeta Tau Alpha,
the first pageant that I'd ever more relaxed. It was more fun the contestants, and enterbeen in," Hutchinson stated.
working with fellow studen- tainers (all volunteers)
Hutchinson explained that ts." "There is always that benefited the philanthropies
she has worked hard chance to be a finalist, but P.U.S.H. and A.R.C. This says
preparing for the pageant. there is less a chance to be a a lot for the people involved,
Since spring break she has first runner-up," stated Hunt. it shows that Winthrop
done aerobics, lifted weights, Hunt will go on to other students aren't as apathetic
and worked on her tan. With pageants such as the Miss as some believe."
the help of her mother she Rock Hill again, or the Miss
The third runner-up was
made the evening dress worn Fort Mill. "If I were to have
in the pageant and placed fir- won and held the Miss Win- Janet Larkins from Rock Hill.
Larkins,
who represented
st in the evening wear com- throp title, it would not have
petition. She also placed first been just for me but also for Tau Kappa Epsilon fraterin the swimsuit competition.
Margaret Nance," concluded nity, won the title of Miss
Congeniality. Donna Herger
Hutchinson stated, "I plan Hunt.
to represent Winthrop
The second runner-up was was the fourth runner-up.
College at different pageants Susan Crawford, a junior Herger represented Phi Upand functions in the history major from Green- silon Omicron Honor Society.
By DONNA CAPPS
TJ staff writer

New assistant appointed Dorms get facelift
By JUDY ALSTON
TJ staff writer
Dr. Maeberta Bobb has been
appointed assistant to the
president beginning July 1,
1985. Bobb will assist the
president with internal and external college relations and will
chair the year-long Centennial
celebration in 1986.
Bobb, the daughter of Mrs.
Carl F. Bobb of Newberry; is a
1963 graduate of Winthrop. She
earned her Ph.D. from the
University of Georgia at Athens
and her Masters from the
University of Tennessee at
Knoxville.
She has taught at Coker
College in Hartsville, the
University of Tennessee at

Knoxville, and in the Sumter
public school district.
Bobb has been a Winthrop
faculty member since 1972. She
is currently associate dean of the
School of Education. Prior to her
appointment, she served as the
interim dean of education and as
assistant professor of special
education and health and
physical education. She has also
held the position as coach for
field hockey and basketball.
Bobb was awarded a
Presidential Citation in 1979
from
former
Winthrop
President Charles Vail, and in
1983 she received the Alumni
President's Award for outstanding service to the Winthrop
Alumni Association.

By BRYAN ROBERTSON
TJ assistant news editor
A few of the dorms on Winthrop's campus have recently
undergone renovations to better
accommodate the boarding
students. McLaurin, which has
been closed for this purpose for
the past academic year, will reopen this fall.

and will also provide spaces for
incoming freshman.
Upon the completion of Bancroft, Margaret Nance will then
be renovated. Total completion
should be expected for fall
semester 1986. "We're really
looking forward to having
McLaurin open and seeing what
we can do with the building. The
people in Bancroft are really
excited," Cassens said.

According
to
Cynthia
As a result of the renovations
Cassens, Dean of Student
Housing, the students who are the boarding fees will increase
presently living in Bancroft will this fall. According to Dr. Skip
be moving into Margaret Nance Tuttle, vice president for
this fall. By doing this, Bancroft business and finances, the total
will then be vacant for cost of renovating McLaurin,
renovations to begin. The com- Bancroft, Roddey and Brazeale
cost
approximately
pletion of McLaurin will enable will
some students to relocate there $4,000,000.

We regret the error in the
Monday, April 22 edition of
The Jokntonkm. Instead of
"President Reagan wishes to
have a federal support for
libraries beginning in 1986", it
should have read "President
Reagan does aof wishtohave
afederalsupport for libraries

Special thanks
Mary Catherine Lader and
her parents thank you for
your interest in her arrival.
We are sorry that we have
been unable to thank each of
you in person for your kindness and your cards. We've
been very touched by your
thoughtfulness and wish you
a terrific summer.
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Newsbriefs
New officers

Film star visits Winthrop
By LISA BUIE
TJ editor

municate. I was in a daze, and her career. In her next film,
then I realized that the people "Elmo's Fire," she plays the part
were just Yankees; they were of a doctor trying to discourage
Tuesday, AprU 23rd, a luncheon was held in Dunlap-Roddey
Rose "Andie" MacDowell that much brighter than I was," a guy with a mad crush on her.
Room. The guest speaker was Professor Jean Claude
Crapoulet and the election of new officers was conducted. The never intended to become a star. MacDowell said.
"It's a fun film about people
new officers are Christopher Cook- president, Kris Markham- The young woman from Gaffney However, she soon learned to who have just grown up trying
simply wanted to get a Win- relax.
vice president, and Cindy Claiborne, secretary/treasurer.
to make it to the top," she exthrop degree in special
plained.
education so that she could work "I never had the confidence I
Delta Zeta
with mentally retarded children. needed at first. Stress put too
Delta Zeta would like to thank all those Greek organizations Her college experience was just much pressure on me. But I In addition to acting, Macwho participated in the "1st annual Greek Kid-napping." They like any other student's in 1977. learned to develop that sense of Dowell wants to continue
are Alpha Delta Pi, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Zeta Tau Alpha, Chi She lived in Richardson Hall, self-worth. It's very important modeling and eventually begin a
Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa Alpha, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and studied, and enjoyed good times to have if you want to be suc- singing career.
Pi Kappa Phi. A total of $263.91 was raised for the Rock Hill with her friends. Little did she cessful. And a good agent
Home for Battered Women.
know that only seven years doesn't hurt either," she said.
"Most of all, I want to have
later, she would model all over MacDowell co-starred as Jane
the world and land a co-starring Porter in "Greystoke-The fun. I like to go to the movies; I
Tatler arrives
role in a major motion picture. Legend of Tarzan," although her enjoy taking care of my huge
dog and being with my
For those who ordered Toilers, please come by the Student
voice was dubbed over with a boyfriend, Craig Sheffer. I take
Publication Building to pick them up. Office hours are 1KJ0-5KX
"I had no idea that I'd ever get British accent.
my work very seriously, but I
Monday through Friday. Please hurry to pick up your book.
as far as I have. At Winthrop I
want to relax, read more and enplayed Abigail in The Crucible, "I didn't know that they were joy myself. That's important,
Apology
and I was terrible. I was ab- going to do that when we shot too. I wish I could have done
solutely awful!" MacDowell said. the film. It was a hard decision more of that when I was in
For any mistakes or errors in the 1984-85 Tatler, we the staff
"But I enjoyed the time I for my director to have to make.
would like to submit a formal apology. We regret any incon- spent at Winthrop. It wasn't too I didn't take it very well at first. college," she said.
venience this may have caused to any party. The Tatler, big and everyone knew I cried so hard!" she said.
Elizabeth Johnson and Roxie Fogle.
everyone else. I liked that. "I enjoyed doing the movie.
When I leftrfrMt like I missed The wild animals on the set were
Delta Mu
out on some things, though. I fascinating. I liked the elephants
used to call from Paris and want best. They were the most
Friday, April 19th, three pledges were inducted into the to talk to everyone on my hall. It beautiful," she said.
Delta Mu Chapter of Alpha Psi Omega Fraternity. was great."
"I'll be totally honest. It's a
Congratulations to the new members: Kim Funderburk, Jim
real ego trip to see yourself in a
Gragg, and Scott Grooms. Students are eligible for this honor
After attending
three movie. You take your family and
on the basis of accumulating points through Winthrop Theatre semesters at Winthrop, Mac- your friends and you say 'wow, By JEFF COLEMAN
participation and their grade point average. The officers are Dowell went to New York to that's really me up there'. It's so TJ staff writer
Christopher Cook- president, Doug Aycock- vice president, and search for a job.
neat!" she said and laughed.
Kim Harne- secretary/treasurer.
'I felt really weird when I was MacDowell said that she will
Thomson Cafeteria will unin New York. I couldn't com- definitely continue to develop dergo renovations within the
Mayday beauty pageant
year of 1986. Skip Tuttle,
Vice-President of Finance,
A Mayday Beauty National Sweetheart Pageant will be held
reports that the renovations
May 4 at Celanese Union Hall, 1031 Mt. Gallant Rd., at 2 p.m.
will mean an addition in serApplications may be obtained from Erin's, The Tree House,
ving
lines and in seating
and It's a Small World. Competition in talent, beauty, photo,
Fogle suggests that all capacity.
and modeling. Interested students may contact Maxann Mc- By TOM STEARNS
"The cafeteria was built to
TJ staff writer
Minn at 329-4591.
students turn to the back section, beginning on page 322. A accommodate approximately
The 1985 Tatler has been brief history of the Tatler is 2,000 students per meal, but
OFFICIAL WINTHROP COLLEGE
now that there's an extra 300released. The theme for the given there.
EXAM SCHEDULE SPRING SEMESTER 1985
CLASS
82nd issue of the yearbook is The co-editors stated that 400 students, about 300 more
CLASS
BEG1NNINC T I M E
E X A M ASSIGNMENT
BEGINNING T I M E E X A M ASSIGNMENT
"The Nightly News."
MONDAY
they are interested in student seats will be added," Tuttle
WEDNESDAY
800
6:10 M
8:00
Elizabeth Johnson and Roxie reaction to the yearbook and en- stated.
6:10 Vk
*09
8:00 M
*ai
8:lV «
Plans for the renovations
Fogle were this year's co- courage any interested students
KM*
8 -00 W
12:00
IUV F
11:00
11:10 R
l:t» PM
editors. According to Fogle, "We to join the staff next year. "A lot are tentative now, Tuttle
11:10 F
11:00
1:00 F
2:00 PM
W t
tried to make this year's edition of hard work went into this reports. "The only certain
1:00 I'M
11:10 F
1:10 PM
8:lK> F
2:00 PM
I d ) *•
4:00 PM
more student oriented. We ad- year's edition, and we would thing is that the additions and
6:10 W
»:M PM
8 .00 F
5 \ V PM
W0 T
4 : » PM
ded some new things to keep really like to know what studen- renovations will take place."
11:10 S
6:10 PM
6:10 *
5:00 PM
11:10 S
The cost of the expansion is
with that idea, such as putting ts thought of it."
6:00 PM
6:10 SI
THURSDAY
currently estimated at ap6:10 PM
the dorm photographs in color."
6:10 M
•W
8:lV R
7:00 PM
6:10 V
IOAV
proximately
$350,000.
8a» T
8:00 PM
6:10 V
12: W
11:10 T
"The Board of Trustees has
TUESDAY
The new coeditors for next
I JO
I.JO R
8:00
11:10 M
2A)
W R
"Also," Fogle continued, "we year are Patty Toepke and authorized the administration
8:15
11:10 M
I.-00 T
8:25
did a section on the Greek Margaret Patteson. "We plan to to use meal plan funds to help
11:10 M
5:00
11:10 S
9:00
8.00 R
6:10 PK1
6:10 T
houses, which has not been done continue keeping the emphasis make the improvements. .
•»:»
8:00 T
10:00
8 .00 T
in previous years. We also on the students, but we would includes Tuttle.
11:00
11:10 T
required all organizations in- really like to have their reac"The rear area adjacent to
12:10 PM
8 00 S
1.00 PM
8.00 S
terested in having a spot write a tions to this year's edition. That Thurmond will be beautified
2:00 PM
100 R
WRI 101 A N D 102
paragraph about themselves, way we can make next year's by the addition of a landscape
l . » PM
11:10 V
MASS EXAM
4:00 PM
11:10 V
telling who they are and what (Tatler) even better. Students plaza scenery complete with
5.-00 PM
6:10 R
they do."
6:10 PM
should write us, or even better seats to give the area a better
6:» T
7:00 PM
6:10 T
"We tried to make the cover yet, join the staff," Toepke said. look. The area now looks
8:00 PM
6:10 R
comical
to
go
with
the
added
Fogle stated, "We wanted to mainly like a dumpster area.
»prif — U r . K w t n t l w trnrrnn m w d
h»«ra i«
emphasis on the students. We make this a yearbook students We want to give it a more
want
them
to
feel
that,
although
could
be proud of." Johnson ad- scenic look," Tuttle con« i l k t wis m i n written aotUkatiaa h a tk* M M W ' I O f , , TI I-.
I lr
— . T H " 8 " . " * * ** ***
' "— 1 —flhte —** m tmwl pfc— mi
it is for the faculty and staff as ded, "We know it has its faults, cluded.
The
outside
well, it is primarily for them," but we did our best to make this renovations should be comJohnson said.
the best yearbook possible."
pleted by the end of 1985.

Cafe' renovation

Winthrop releases Tatler
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Students commissioned

By VIOLETTA WESTON
TJ staff writer

Graduating seniors, Doug
Currly, Mark Lintner, and
James Norris will be the first
Winthrop College students commissioned for the Army on May
25,1985 at Davidson College.
"I'm excited," said Lintner,
"it's a big career goal you plan
for when you enter. When I signed up (for National Guard), there
were ten men, now there are
three. It was a long, hard road,
but we worked around it," he
added.
Lintner, a History major,

Personal Messages

became involved because he
wanted to fly. "The National
Guard offered different opportunities with the best opportunity to fly." Lintner's choice was
also influenced by Davidson and
Winthrop colleges.
Norris, a Business major, got
involved the summer before he

attend Officer's Basic Course at
Fort Gordon in Augusta,
Georgia, "Afterwards, I want to
find a job as a programmer," he
said.
Currly, also a History major,
will be a platoon leader after he
is commissioned. "I got involved
through Winthrop's recruiting
services. It gave me the opporentered Winthrop. "My. father tunity to be involved in the
(also a member) took me to the military and to be a civilian at
recruiting office where I joined," the same time. Since I have
he said. "It helped me mature joined, I've become more conand devote more time to respon- fident. I also appreciate the
sibilities, because it's more commitment full-time officers
demanding," he added.
have made for the Army,"
After graduation, Norris will Currly said.

Billy becomes batty
ByROBERTJOLLY
TJ managing editor
At approximately 12:30 p.m.
Thursday a rather strange occurrence took place on the third
floor of Richardson. Brent
Moore, John Thomason, Jeff
Cope, "Buzzy", and several other
third floor residents noticed a
small brown bat near one of the
stairwells.
One of the brave residents,
Mike Minshew, approached the
bat, was attacked and momentarily grossed out! "I saw the
bat, and it looked dangerous. I
went after it with a net and
missed totally. I guess it scared
him, and he flew onto my face,"
said Minshew.

Minshew was not bodily in- the problem of what to do with
jured, and was able to help in the precarious creature. "I was
the pursuit of the bat. The gonna let him go in the cafeteria,
residents finally chased down but instead I'll probably just
and cornered the bat in room have a party and let it out the
332. "He was sweeping down at window. We named it 'Billy
us, so I finally caught him with Bong Bat'," said Minshew.
the net. I knew something im- Keeping the bat's health in
portant might come of it if I mind the residents kept the bat
in the dark, so to speak. "We
caught him," said Minshew.
The original danger is over as have been keeping Billy in the
the residents secured the bat in closet, however, we did let it out
a rat cage; however, the to watch 'General Hospital' with
residents were then faced with us," Minshew said.

Have a great summer!
-TJ staff

Congratulations to "The Lords o! Quest" on your 1st anniversary as members of
Alpha Phi Fraternity, on April 27,1965. Best wishes Arthur Lee Holmes
Darren Phillips, Watch your mouth-you're playing with the dealer, heah! I crush
ya pointed head, with 287 pounds of twisted steel and sex appeal. Go home to F t
Mill-If you canfindit baby! Your Daddy, Dusty Rhodes.
SK- Tell me again what happens after April? Victim.

Christy, I enjoyed having you as a roommate for 7 semesters. It could have been
better. Remember the crazy thing that you, JK, MW, and I did (Tm GONNA
SHOOT YOU.) Good Luck! Did you think college life would be this way? VW

To the men of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity and the sweethearts:
I wish you all an enjoyable and safe summer. I love you. Babydoll.
To my partners and life supporters, Lisa and Ziggy: Thanks
for putting up with me this semester. I promise, I'll be even
worse next semester. Have a great summer and stay out of trouble! I'll try not to get into any fights over the summer! Love
you both, Kandi
To Mrs. Charlene Parker, Miss Delia Glover, and Miss Mattie
Hinton: You ladies sure deserve a break! Have a nice summer.
Love you all, Kandi

c

($e Record Cellar

Music \ "ideas
Sheet Music - Folios and
Individual Sheets
Complete Selection of Albums,
('assettes and Accessories.
( ompact Discs

A Nightmareon Elm Street (R)
Thurs. All Seats $2.00
I SHOWS DAILY
7:00-Jfc00

Just One of the Boys (PG-13)
Thurs. All Seats $2.00
344-3117

Thanks to Peggy and Laurie for the most enjoyable semester Fve ever had.
Thanks, I lore Ya'll both. A.K.H.

1

SHOWS DAILY
7HMMk00

Cinema

To the Awesome 8bc The fun has just began. Let's make the moat of this last
week left. I will Miss "you guys"! Lore, Cat Woman
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Stick (R)
",UR9&'l5-5:15-7:15-9:15
Police Academy 2 (PG-13)
3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15
Moving Violations (PG-13)
3:10^:10-7:10-9:15
Mask (PG-13)
3:00^.05-7:10-9:15

Winthrop Students
$3.00 With WCID
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EDTWREALS
Will summer dreams come true? Fix that stupid sign
By LISA BUIE
TJ editor

By MARK WOOD
TJ contributing editor

Summer-that lazy, carefree time of the year for fun, whether it's making that perennial
pilgrimage to the college Mecca of South Carolina, otherwise known as Myrtle Beach; getting
that exciting internship or summer job; rekindling old flames or sparking new ones; but most of
all, to sit back, relax and dream.
For me, this editorship is a dream come true. When I first walked through these doors as a
scared freshman, I knew that someday I wanted to be the editor.
I also have some other dreams. Some are close to becoming realities in the fall and some are
simply out of the question, but Winthrop would be a much more wonderful place if you picture
the following:
-Margaret Nance residence hall will be stripped of the electric blue enamel in the hallway
and renovated with plush carpet, new banisters, and a central heating unit.
-Epicure will have great food and a wide variety of ice cream flavors rather than vanilla in
five different color combinations.
-The legal drinking age will be lowered to 18.
-The Winthrop athletic department will be run more efficiently.
-The "pits" will be paved.
-Winthrop guys will ask girls out on real dates rather than picking them up at The Money.
-The books I need will finally be found on the shelves of the Dacus Library.
I hope some of these dreams come true, just like I hope everyone else's do. But needless to
say concerning some of these wishes, "Dream on!"

You know, I can't seem to have much luck at the ice cream
stand in Thomson Cafeteria. You see, I always have my taste
buds primed for a nice cup of heavenly hash or chocolate ice
cream. So after tangling with what seems like a ten pound piece
of baked (rarely fried) chicken, I waltz over to the crowded ice
cream bar. I looked up on the flavor sign just to make sure at
least one of my two favorites is available.
Trusting that infernal sign was my first mistake. I should have
known better. Really, I mean the good people at Epicure did
prepare that sign at the beginning of the semester. And I suppose
that at the time it was accurate, but the "dedicated" employee in
charge of updating that sign should be sacked immediately. I
really don't think it's unreasonable of me to expect those flavors
advertised on the sign to be in the bin. But anyway, I asked the
enthusiastic attendant politely for a cup full of heavenly hash, and
mind you I'm not without a certain amount of flexibility (I would
have been satisfied with chocolate). After I asked him for the
heavenly hash, he dully said, "We ain't got no heavenly hash." My
blood began to boil.

As I gritted my teeth I calmly (and still politely) asked for my
alternate flavor, chocolate. Now I've been told by some that I'm
droll, that I lack originality for liking chocolate ice cream. Now
I never really thought anyone would try to judge my character
and personality by the flavor ice cream I prefer, but anyway,
By BRYAN W. ROBERTSON
back to the tragedy. So I gritted my teeth and asked for chocolate
TJ assistant news editor
and once again the jovial employee let out a sigh and said, "We
ain't got no chocolate neither." Well my friends, let me tell you
In response to Nield Gordon's letter in a recent TJ; my past experiences involving the news something. I can only take so much abuse, but poor grammar
media have involved news writing for my high school newspaper which led to the position of editor from an unpleasant ice cream attendant is simply unbearable.
during my senior year. I have also produced and directed my own television series. All three of After such abuse I was forced to retaliate.
these positions took place over a period of two years.
Out of those two years involved with the news media, I have NEVER once received an accusation
that something I printed or said was falsely stated. I thought it to be very disturbing that any mem"What do you mean you 'ain't got none neither?" I screamed
ber of the college faculty would conjure up his own story to make his department look good.
at the top of my lungs. Tve just about had enough," I berated.
My task a few weeks ago involved interviewing Head Basketball Coach Nield Gordon concerning By now I had lunged across the top of the ice cream bin and
athletic privileges. I walked into Mr. Gordon's office and sat down, then proceeded to ask questions grabbed the front of the attendant's green Epicure apron. As
that had been written PRIOR to the interview. Mr. Gordon did not seem too pleased that allegations he began to scream for his life the people in the cafeteria office
had been going around concerning the athletic department. He attacked only two of the questions awakenedfromtheir slumber and ran to his rescue. Minutes later
brought up to him and went off on a tangent about what athletes are REQUIRED to do.
I was surrounded by Public Safety officers who were noticeably
I cannot really say if Mr. Gordon is suffering from memory lapse or if he just does not want to peeved because their car towing marathoQ^jflCi been interrupted.
face facts, but I can say one thing-Mr. Gordon's attitude concerning the issue was inappropriate for They allfinallysubdued me and as they began to carry me from
A college faculty member.
the cafeteria I turned and shouted to the dazed ice cream attendant, "Fix that stupid sign!!"

Openness is the best policy
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Letters to the editor

of my passengers told me ped me, I think he should find
Officer's behaviorone
there was a Public Safety car another way of talking out his

coming around behind me. I aggressions. If he became inDear Editor,
began to stop when I noticed furiated because of what I did, I
On Sunday, April 14 ap- blue lights flashing. Officer would hate to be caught for
proximately four a.m. I was Mullinax, driver of the first car, something I was guilty of.
driving some friends back to pulled up beside me and jumped I think something should be
their rooms. Two of the four out of his car as if he were after done to correct Officer
needed to be let off at Phelps.
a murderer. He asked me why I Mullinax's behavior (that borI began up the one-way horse- was out in front of Phelps at this ders on harassment) and ideas of
shoe driveway noticing a Public hour and said I shouldn't be law and safety.
Safety car at the exit of the blowing my horn. I couldn't
drive. The Public Safety car had believe Officer Mullinax was so
Dou<j Ay cock
pulled up ten feet into the drive absurd as to imply that there are
facing the wrong way. The of- curfews for driving on campus
ficer was talking to three boys. and sounding the horn. I had no
At the top of the driveway I let idea that I would be crossout two friends. After seeing examined for merely dropping
them get to the door of Phelps, I two friends off at their dorm. I
continued down the drive told him, "I waited for you to Dear Editor,
towards the parked Public move, but you didn't." He snap- I am truly concerned about
Safety car pointed my way. The ped, "All you had to do is back the incident which happened at
the Academic Awards Banquet
opposing car blocked the exit of up."
the drive, so my two passengers First of all, I couldn't back up held April 17,1985, at McBryde
and I waited for it to back out of because I was being blocked by Cafeteria. I am speaking about
the way. The officer was still the Public Safety car which the appearance of President Phil
talking to the boys from his car. pulled in behind me before Of- Lader.
After a moment I eased ficer Mullinax flashed his blue Dr. Smith introduced him and
toward him about five feet. The lights. Secondly, he was asking he walked up to the podium,
other car did not move. I waited me to break the law by illegally gave his speech about how glad
and then eased closer another backing up thirty feet, around a he was to be able to attend this
five feet. Still the Public Safety sharp turn, lined with cars, and function and at the end of his
officer gave no signs of moving. down a hundred foot stretch, as speech President Lader turned
My passengers and I became opposed to his backing up ten and walked straight out of the
door. Now don't you feel that
irritated so I again eased for- feet.
ward. I waited and waited for I don't consider that an equal someone who talks so highly of
him to move. He did not. I ratio even if he is a Public Safety academics like Phil Lader should
figured if the conversation was officer telling me to do an unsafe have stayed and listened to the
serious enough the officer would act. I told him that this was awards just as everyone else
have gotten out of the car to talk ridiculous. He was breaking the did?
I know he's the President of
to the boys, but he remained in law and then asking me to break
the car.
the law. It makes me wonder the college and has many
At this time one of my how many other infractions Of- responsibilities, but I believe
passengers noticed that a second ficer Mullinax has committed that he should be spending a litPublic Safety car had come up just to keep from inconvenien- tle bit more time at Winthrop
College and a little less time
the drive and soon would be cing him.
striving for governor of S.C.
behind me. I, on the other hand,
had only noticed my rage of this Officer Mullinax's attitude which most of us know he will
idiotic game the first Public throughout the "interrogation", not achieve in the next-election.
Safety was playing. I honked my I found, was far too aggressive.
Sincerely your friend Phil,
horn and shifted my car into If something was bothering OfAnna K. Hopkins
reverse. I began to back up and ficer Mullinax, before he stop-

"What do you think of this
year's Johnsonian7'

"I don't know; ask Nield Gor, don."
Laurie Ann Dedes
sports editor

Lader leaves

"The sports page was mighty
fine, and Susan was a groovy
editor. I think the paper will
MANAGE next year. Mom,
When are we gonna have fun?"
Robert Jolly
managing editor

been wild and crazy.
Although I've been accused of
not doing things that I know I
did, it's been great! I really
look forward to next year's
paper. This has been a recording, a recording, a recording.
Bryan Robertson

Former students to perform

By JUDY ALSTON
TJ staff writer
students will perform on "You
Can Be AStar," seen on the
Nashville Network on May land
May 3. Pam Baldwin and P J .
Brunson represent the Carolinas
with two performances of
original material on the show,
which is a country equivalent of
"Star Search."
Pam and P.J made their debut
last summer in the finals of the
WSOC Great Country Talent
Hunt at Carowinds. Before they
became a duo, the two performers pursued separate
careers as professional musicians for over seven years. They

"It was many
performed with various country ballad, "It's Alright To scream, a foreign
but most of all, it was a
groups throughout North and Cry."
class act."
South Carolina.
LisaBuie
Editor-in-chief
Pam has received such honors While not performing ram
1
t y
as second place in the Profes- J ? ? " • " « " "
f
sional Western Roundup in Col- umbia S°c?
?n
umbia, S.C. which is a profes- ??ar
ami
™
sional talent search for country
j i t e f o r Burrouirhs
performers. PJ.'s creative ef- ^
S
• Burroughs
forts have been noted in several ^ f w ^ o n . She is alw pursusongwriting contests such as the u ^ v e r S t of North^roHna at
American Song Festival's N a - ^ o r t h C^olina at
tional Lyric Competition, and a from
regional country songwriting ^ugoff-Elgm High School.
contest sponsored by SESC in
Greenville and Kentucky Fried
Chicken.
Baldwin played with the band
"Sketches" and also performed
The duo will perform two solo. Brunson has played in the
original songs on the Nashville bands "Daydream" and "PhanNetwork: Pam's country/rock tasy." Both performers have aptune, "In Between," and PJ.'s peared at ATS.
each

"I don't know; I was in the
darkroom too much to know
what was going on."
Randy Greene
assistant photo editor

What is the deal? Wrestlers take to mat and cage
By TODD HUTCHINSON
TJ assistant sports editor

By LAURIE ANN DEDES
TJ sports editor
Have you seen the Coliseum and lake area lately? Like since
the tailgate party and fireworks display last Friday? It looks
like a damned landfill! We open up our facilities to the public
and they trash the place. So^alled "adults" don't even have the
courtesy to clean up the mess they make. Instead, the physical
plant (more on them a little later) has to do it and so far even
they haven't. And the rest of you students aren't any better.
I'm the one cruising the lake in the light blue convertible
Mustang with the blond driving. I'm the one on the passenger's
side watching you slobs guzzle your beer and then throw your
beer cans into the lake and on the ground. You know who you
are. Just remember - I've got that 35mm camera strapped
around my neck and a picture is worth a thousand words and I
NEED all sorts of interesting pictures for the sports page and
the coliseum and the lake are MY territory!
Speaking of the physical plant, aren't those guys supposed
to be taking care of the golf course? Have you seen the golf
course? My "on campus source" pointed out to me Saturday
during the baseball game that it has really gone down hill in
the last five years.
So, I decided to have a little look. Don't those guys ever seed
or fertilize the course? I've seen greener things crawling
around on a plate of cafeteria food. There are no greens out
there! I don't see how anyone can play ANYTHING out there.
Another "on campus" source also tells me that the golf team
does not even play out there. Instead they play at some country club. We've got the facilities. Why aren't they taking care
of them and using them? Something just uoesn't click witb all
of the money this college pulls in it can't cost that much to take
care of a golf course.
Speaking of golfing, the Tenth Annual Dinkins Open was
last Saturday. Taking the honor this year was Dave Nielsen
with a 4 over par 74. Risher Brabham, Dennis Wright and
Mark McCarthy finished respectively with 78's. Mark McCarthy won the fewest putts competition while Randy Cato and
Randy Gregory won closest to the pin competition on holes
eleven and eighteen. Congratulations guys! Heard you all had
a blast.
I went to the tennis match on Saturday afternoon also and
there weren't a whole lot of people out supporting the men's
team. They were playing Armstrong State, and when I left
they were looking pretty good. Hey girls, they're kind of cute,
you need to be out by the courts giving that student support!

ween Rock Hill's own Buzzy help of Paul Jones and
Tyler, the champ, and his Superstar Billy Grahmn the Barchallenger Black Bart who in barian threw the "BoogieOn a night filled with managed by 3J. Gillion. The Woogie" man and open cut on
American patriotic feeling the match was originally rewarded his neck. The irony is that
Russians, Ivan and NikitoKoloff to Black Bart untU his manager Valient was hurt by his own
started the wrestling event held roughed-up Tyler when he fell "Old Lady" which Jones and
at Winthrop Coliseum on April out of the ring. When Bart pin- Grahmn held while The
16. With the crowd chanting n e d til* "Avalanche" the belt Barabarian threw Valient into it.
U.S.A.! U.S.A.! in
the
thought to change hands, Valient was then rescued by
background the Russians b u t w h e n a n onlooking of- Magnum T.A., Dusty Rhodes,
defeated their opponents in con- fwial witnessed Gillion kicked Buzz Tyler and a host of other
vincing style. Much to the T y'er when he was down the wrestlers. Valient who lost a lot
displeasure of the crowd the match was continued. The of blood, was rushed to the
Russians escaped the match Avalanche was unstoppable in hospital after the match,
unnarmed by the barrage of ice, the second part of the match and
Coke cups, and American fists, easily retained his belt with a Tully Blanchard finally made
The next wrestler from the quick pinfall.
his appearance as he wrestled a
"Legend-of-Doom" was noted
The next main event was a fired up Sam Houston. In a
William "Superstar" Billy three man tag team match. The previous match Blanchard put
Grahmn. With a vast display of team of Magnum T.A., Jimmy stitches on Houston's head with
"Karate" Grahmn beat his oppo- "Boogie-Woogie" Valient, and the help of his girlfriend
nent but not without a distur- Buzzy "Avalance" Tyler made "Babydoll." Houston didn't go inbance. Grahmn's arch-rival Jim- quick and efficient work of their to this match unprepared as he
my "Boogie-Woogie" Valient opponents. The match ended had Dusty Rhodes in his corner
showed up and disturbed the when Magnum T.A. used his to insure no foul play would hapflow of the match. Grahmn soon famous belly to belly suplex to pen from Babydoll. Houston won
overcame his opponent with a gain the victory.
as Blanchard was disqualified
vice-like full nelson that made Nikita Koloff again proved his for pyle-driving Houston,
his opponent submit to the domination. Koloff finally gain- Next came the World TV title
punishment.
ed the win with a body slam match
between
Dusty
The "Nature Boy" Buddie after pressing his opponent over "American Dream" Rhodes and
his
Landell was next to take to the
head.
Tully Blanchard. But this was
squared ring. Although he had The next match was won by different in that they fought the
blonde hair, real wrestling fans Superstar Billy Grahmn and his match inside a steel cage 8 feet
would know that the real partner The Barbarian. The high. The "Dream" all "287
"Nature Boy" is Ric Flair, who match was over when the Bar- pounds of twisted steel and sex
was reported to be on hand, barbian and Grahmn decided to appeal" had the partisan crowd
Landell beat his opponent after inflict punishment on their op- on his side from the beginning as
a tough match.
ponents. Jimmy "Boogie- the crowd chanted "0" in
Coming out to "Born In the Woogie" Valient came out to the reference to Blanchard's
USA" by Bruce Springstein, help of the defeated wrestler, girlfriend Babydoll who he
Don "Mr. USA" Kernodle show- With "Old Lady" (his trusted claims is a "10". As the match
ed why he is one of America's axe-handle) the Boogie-Woogie progressed the momentum
favorite wrestlers. After getting man inflicted a blow on the changed repeatedly with
off to a slow start Kernodle gain- Superstar Billy Grahmn. As he Babydoll watching outside the
ed a victory when he "clotheslin- went to hit the Barbarian, the fence. After much blood was
i his
nis opponent off the ropes. Barbarian knocked "Old Lady" spilled the "Dream" retained his
ed"
Next was TV title match b ° u t of his hands. Next with the belt in a hard fought title match.

I also skipped on out to the baseball game on Saturday. I
arrived during the fifth inning, and we were behind by three!
That changed, and we beat Coastal Carolina 9 to 8! Way to hustle
guys! Thank you, Mr. Biesecker, for the ice water! Pat
Flood, it's good to see you out of the hospital. Coach Gordon,
good to see you out supporting the baseball team. It's sort of
strange to see you without a coat and tie. My inside sources
tell me you may be the star of the next press conference.
Anyway, if you students say you're bored around here on
the weekends, and that's why you go home, evidently you aren't
looking too hard for something to do here! There is plenty!
Never a dull moment!
Well, just as I start taking over the sports page it's time for
summer! I don't know about the rest of you, but I plan to go
home and get a little healthy.
I thought I'd start running and take off a few pounds! You
should too; it's great for the cardiovascular system.
Well, gang, have a great summer - take it easy and - remember, friends don't let friends drive drunk. And Nield
Til be
talking to you in the fall
maybe!
Magnum T A assaults an opponent during wrestling at me conseum. (rnoto by Todd Avant)
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Volleyball recruit signs Herd named Player of the Month

By CINDY JOHNSON
TJ sports writer

basketball at Brandon. Eubanks By TODD HUTCHINSON
In high school Herd played 4 Most of it has been on my own
led her softball team to a no. 19 TJ assistant sports editor
years and also played American desire to play pro ball. My high
national ranking. The Brandon
Legion baseball for two years. "I
Winthrop head volleyball basketball team made it to the
has been a big inThis year Ten Herd has step- started to get noticed by scouts school coach
in baseball and he also
coach Cathy Ivester announced Florida state quarter finals.
ped in and played in 44 of 45 at this time but decided to go to fluence
last week the signing of Melingames as the starting catcher on college when the money wasn't has helped me with life."
Herd's most memorable moda Eubanks. Eubanks is a 6-0 Head coach Cathy Ivester the Eagle baseball team.
right," Herd added.
middle hitter from Brandon, stated last week, "I am happy to
Herd, an 18-year-old freshman Herd then enrolled at Miami ment in baseball was last year
when he participated in the
Florida. She agreed to a grant- have Melinda coming to Win- from Pasadena, Maryland, has to
in-aid to play volleyball at Win- throp next year. She was strong- date batted at a .324 average Dade North Junior College. Maryland High School All-star
Herd
decided
on
transferring
to
game. "This game had the best
ly
recruited
by
other
schools,
so
throp next season. Eubanks is
with 48 hits in 148 at bats. In31 players in Maryland. We
the second Winthrop recruit to we feel fortunate to have her cluded in those hits are 8 Winthrop after a visit.
sign with the Lady Eagle coming to Winthrop." Concern- homeruns and 54 runs batted in "When I was in Florida some played our game at Oriole
ing Eubanks' ability, Ivester'' while compiling a .570 slugging scouts told me about Winthrop stadium before one of the
volleyball program this year.
The Florida native has played stated, "Melinda's assets as a percentage. Behind the plate and its baseball team and how Orioles' games. I had the only
AAU Junior Olympic volleyball good blocker and hitter will help Herd had thrown out 13 of 45 the team needed a catcher. run batted in the game and also
and was voted all county this us immediately next year. She runners attempting to steal for After I called Coach Turbeville threw out 2 runners and picked
I visited the school and I was im- one off. I was named Most
season. She led her Brandon willfitin well in our program.
a .29 percentage throw-out rate.
Valuable Player in Maryland.
High School squad to an In Ivester's first year as Head This season'has been a sur- pressed," said Herd.
undefeated season, as well as, a Coach the Lady Eagle voileyball prise according to Herd, "The "College has been tougher on After the game I was conme
than
high
school;
the
gratulated by Brooks Rokenson
state championship. She par- team finished the 1984-85 season season has been going great for
freedom I have is tough to
the rest of the Orioles," said
ticipated also in softball and with a 28-15 record.
the team. It was unexpected for manage," said Herd about col- and
Herd.
us to do this well considering lege compared to high school.
how young we are."
Herd has had two influences in
Herd, who has been playing his baseball career. He said, "My Herd said his goal in life is to
baseball since he was 6 years mom and my high school coach play pro ball. At Winthrop he
said he would like to get drafted
old, has always played catcher. have helped me in baseball. and
set some school record
Kevin Dupree, By eating grain Laurie Wingate-1 think you are
fed to beef instead of eating the just the epitomy of the Combeef, we would increase the munications Department. Good
energy we obtain from the grain Luck! next year when you tranby approximately 1000 percent. sfer. I'm glad I got to meet you.
Allison Love
Hope to see you beside Peter
Jennings someday! You're the
Christie Love, See, I told you greatest! Bryan
there was a personal message
for you! A1
Hal and Debbie, Good luck to
you both in the future. Please
Laurie Ann Dedes, Here's to keep in touch. Love, Missy
good friends! Allison
To the graduating seniors of
nob, Thank you in advance for Sigma Phi Epsilon. Good luck to
putting up with me this week. I you. We will all miss you. Love,
Love You, too! Allison
the little sisters of Sigma Phi
m L
Epsilon
To the Sisters of Sigma Sigma
Sigma and the Brothers of
S j ™ P h i pP s i ' o n ,
« Sam, congratulations on the best
suj^r year, thanks for all the tun p l e d
A w a r d for S i
phi
tmeal Ilave a nice summer and Epsilon. I hope you know who.
we re looking forward to the fall.
,
.
•• •
—
y re w a
88
We love you! June and Julie
Danette, thanks for a great Ann Dedes)
*
Winthrop played Coastal Carolina last Saturday. (Photo by Laurie
w * n _*• T • ,"
... semester. Hope we can stay ...

Personal messages

SS—-

SSS,"*

•1 Three recruits signed to basketball

To 5th Floor Wofforrf
BUly, thanks for being a great
1Wait
Congratulations S i s you to? h l t "t h e wfa t e r ! ^S c o t t
deServp Ih,7 r , . « n t ' , £ ?
Thanto I *
feLf?
0
Speedy r m ?oin
Connie
'
^ to m U s
you and all our late night
Happy Birthday Carol Clamp! "analyzing" sessions over the
Love, Kim, P J . and Rob!
summer. Love, Richard Petty

By LAURIE ANN DEDES
here."
expect him to give us immediate
**°
Also playing on the Winthrop help at both the smaU forward
. .
squad next year is the 65, 190 and big guard position."
TTH e ,a d „ ,
Basketball coach Nield pound Greg Washington. He In women's basketball Coach
J
announced the signing was named by The State Debbie Lancaster has announcof Everett Sesker to the Win- Newspaper and South Carolina ed the signing of Cheri Poster of
throp team. Sesker is a 6-9, 200 Basketball Coaches as the Class North Iredell High School The
pounder from South River High A Player of the Year. 58 Foster is expected to' play
School in Edgewater, Maryland. Washington attends Pleasant point guard on the Winthrop
L
To the sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha, Chris, why is your finger in your Sesker is expected to play the Hill High School in Hemingway, team. Foster averazed 12 fi
Thanks for all the guidance, m0 uth? Guess Who?
post position for Winthrop as S.C. The Charleston Neum and points per frame and averaimd
support, good times, enthey enter the NCAA. Coach Courier stated Washington as its 53 rebounds per game
couragement- but most of all The "Better Luck Next Time" Nield Gordon, said, "Everett is 1984-85 Low Country Player of
love. Zeta Love and Ours, Award is presented to John the big man we need to compete the Year, and the Pee Dee
Omicron Pledge Class
William Gibson on behalf of the successfully in the Big South Basketball Coaches Association Coach Dphhi* TJH^.O^
O v
„ „
..
,1 S-G-AJC.A.S.A.C. of Carowinds. Conference. He is an excellent named Washington as its A-AA "Cheri b r k « plentvTf
Southern Belle, alias S.F., and
rebounder and an outstanding Player of the Y^ar.
e x w r i e n ^ t o Wtoth™
Coconut- Thanks for being there \ Belated congratulations to all defensive player." He also said,
should h«» «hl» tn
K, • •
when I needed you. It's been a m y n e w A l p h a Kappa Psi "He played in a tough league Gordon
said,
"Greg mediately" She added "She'Ts
great year. Dont be
Brothers. Carry on our spirit of and led his team to the play-offs. Washington is definitely an a well-rounded student athlete
this summer. Come see me m excellence! Love, Your most Everett is another player in a NCAA Division I player who and we look forward to hplnina
Florida!! Boston Yankee
long line of players from the will have a great f u t u J a t w £ £ r ZLLrSSlS
LiSaf
s p i r i t ed brother.
Maryland area that have played throp." Gordon continued, "We Winthrop.
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SUMMER BREAK!

HAPPY HOUR MONDAY,
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9*W
Ixmaest Happu Hour In Rock Hill!
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*
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This BIG EVENT will
begin as soon as you come
to the Store

Have A GREAT Summer

Soa Fitness
Center
359 Park Avenue
Rock Hill, SC

324-5291

SPRING SAVINGS
from Etienne Aigner
Mother's Day
May 12

Shoulder Bag in
Great Feeling Leather
with outside pockets
from Aigner
Color. Signature (Wine)

Leather shoulder
strap bag, great
styling. Perfect
size. Color Signature

Close woven fabric bag by
Aigner. Leather trim.
Colore of Bone. Tan
•Selection of bag* by Airier

Woven envelope, shoulder strap |
bag with Leather Trim.
Trim color of: Signature

